Pleasant Valley GC in Stewartstown, Pa. . . Hardee County, Ga., has received approval from the Farmers Home Administration for a $160,000 loan to build a 9-hole course . . . Rockland, Mass., opened many late in June . . . Construction of 18-hole course being built in conjunction with 100-room motel and resort hotel near Lancaster, Pa., was delayed as developers drilled for water . . . Lack of water had almost caused abandonment of the partially completed course . . . City water officials estimated that lines to the course would cost over $300,000 and indicated that they would pick up 1/3 of the tab, but the developers decided to drill and came up with several wells.

Sixth annual Italian Invitation tournament to be played at Tuckaway CC, Milwaukee, Aug. 31, with beneficiaries being Boys Town of Italy and Chick Evans caddie scholarship fund . . . Toney Penna will be guest of honor . . . Sam Urzetta will defend his title . . . Jimmy Crossan teaching at range in Pasadena, Calif. . . . He was a mentor of such fine teachers and players as Wiffy Cox, Jimmy Hines, Jack Drucker and Guy Paulsen.

General Chairman Fred Leveque, tournament manager, Nick Popa, and Ward Case, J. H. Fulford, Earl Hamilton, Kacy Jones, William E. McDonald and wife, and the heads of 20 committees conduct-

J. C. (Bud) Waltens, pro at Prestwick CC, Frankfurt, Ill., Herb Graffis, Golfdom's editor, and Clyde Clark, Prestwick member, examine club and ball used by Andrew Strath in winning the 1865 British Open at Prestwick in Scotland. Clark got the relics from a cousin who lives in Scotland and donated them to the Frankfort club. Waltens also holds an early history of the Scottish club.